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difficult, which is desired for an embedded Internet system. A novel solution proposed here is to use a 
power cage in lieu of a battery, and limit the area the robot can traverse to the dimension of the cage. A 
prototype of such a system has been designed and successfully tested. The goal of this prototype system 
is to play a primitive form of Soccer using two SoccerBots under a remote interface controlled by two 
humans, a ping pong ball and a suitable sized power cage. Preliminary testing indicates that the system is 
feasible and relatively inexpensive. 
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Abstract
Many autonomous robotic systems exist which 
are operated using battery powered subsystems. 
These systems typically suffer from short battery life, 
due in some part to the weight of the battery required 
to power them and the need for regular battery 
changes or recharges. This makes continuous 
operation difficult, which is desired for an embedded 
internet system. A novel solution proposed here is to 
use a power cage in lieu of a battery, and limit the 
area the robot can traverse to the dimension of the 
cage. A prototype of such a system has been designed 
and successfully tested. The goal of this prototype 
system is to play a primitive form of Soccer using two 
SoccerBots under a remote interface controlled by 
two humans, a ping pong ball and a suitable sized 
power cage. Preliminary testing indicates that the 
system is feasible and relatively inexpensive. 
Keywords: Embedded Internet System, Radio 
Controlled, Robot, Soccer, Antennas, Power cage, 
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1. Introduction 
Many autonomous robotic systems exist which 
are operated using battery powered subsystems (such 
as microcontrollers, program space for 
microcontroller with memory devices and small DC 
permanent magnet or servo motors) [1]. These 
systems suffer from short battery life, due in some 
part to the weight of the battery required to power 
them and the need for regular battery changes or 
recharges (through the use of a recharge bay).  This 
makes continuous operation difficult, which is desired 
for an embedded internet system. A novel solution 
proposed here is to use a power cage in lieu of a 
battery, and limit the area the robot can traverse to the 
dimension of the cage. To do this it is necessary to 
have a radio link enabled to send commands to the 
two robots, as only the power connection is attached 
to the SoccerBot. Frequency Division Multiplexing 
(FDM) is used to control the different SoccerBots. A 
prototype of such a system has been designed and 
tested. The goal of  this prototype system is to play a 
primitive form of Soccer using two SoccerBots under 
a remote interface controlled by two humans, a ping 
pong ball and a suitable sized power cage. 
Preliminary testing indicates that the system is 
feasible and relatively inexpensive to construct.
Battery technology has not progressed as 
dramatically as has occurred with the development of 
the microchip and the wide variety of different 
electronic devices that have proliferated over the past 
30 years. While Fuel Cells may be a possible solution 
to the battery problem in terms of weight and physical 
size (as proposed for notebook PCs) they will still 
need recharging with electrolytic fluid [2] and hence 
do not overcome dramatically the cost trade off 
required for the system to be inexpensive. Thus they 
are not envisaged as a suitable solution for an 
embedded internet system which is required for 
continuous operation. For this reason we propose the 
development of an electrical cage to provide power to 
a battery free mobile device. The original idea for 
such a system comes from work on small battery free 
but wired mobile embedded internet systems which 
are currently used in our embedded internet laboratory 
and were originally designed in-house at the 
University of Wollongong. This involved obtaining a 
simple mobile robot which could move in four 
directions (forward, reverse, left and right) and 
building the interfacing circuitry to a embedded 
microcontroller (the TINI [3]) as described in [4]. 
This was then combined with the need to make this 
device untethered and controllable via a radio 
interface. Looking at other more elaborate and 
complex systems they nearly all use a rather heavy 
battery [1]. It seemed to us that it would be smarter to 
remove the need for the battery and use a hybrid 
design between untethered and fully tethered (by 
which we mean that all control and power cables are 
directly connected to the device). This idea is not new 
in that the same basic principle is used in the design 
of bumper cars at the local fair or amusement park.  
The novel part is that, to our knowledge, no such 
design technique has been applied to an embedded 
internet system. The motivation for the development 
of the SoccerBot is to use in an electrical engineering 
embedded internet laboratory which encompasses 
wireless and embedded internet devices. The 
individual components used in the SoccerBots 
development allow the theoretical precepts studied in 
electrical engineering courses to be applied to simple 
toy type applications. 
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should be such that they still allow more than 5 Volts 
DC to appear at the power supply of the switching 
and control units that control the SoccerBot. Tests on 
the power cage showed that voltage ripples of up to 2 
Volts (ie dropped across the connectors and power 
cage) were experienced. We used a 12 V / 1.5 
Ampere DC supply mainly due to its availability and 
it satisfactory performance. This power is then fed 
through to a 5 Volt Voltage regulator circuit which 
drives the electronics and motors on the SoccerBot. It 
should be noted that for each TINI used (one per 
SoccerBot), they also had their individual 5 V DC 
power supply. 
Figure 3: The Physical Appearance of the Cage 
and its Equivalent Circuit 
The original switching circuit required four 
digital outputs from the Intel microcontroller or TINI 
board. This needed now to be encoded along the 
wireless link. To do this a encoder/decoder pair was 
chosen which had the facility of a maximum of five 
different codes. The additional shoot functionality 
was the fifth code word used. The encoder/decoder 
chosen to implement the five different commands to 
the SoccerBot over the wireless was the integrated 
circuit TX2B/RX2B manufactured by Highland 
(Shenzhen) Electronics Co. These encoder/decoder 
devices only have five inputs/five outputs which was 
adequate for this system. Details of how these chips 
work can be located in [7]. The transmitter and 
receiver used in the wireless link of the Soccer Robot 
System are the TLP 433.92, RLP 433.92, TLP315 and 
RLP315 respectively. These modules are 
manufactured by Laipac Technology Incorporated 
based in Canada [8][9]. They operate on the 
unlicensed bands of 433.92 MHz and 315 MHz. They 
use ASK modulation.  The software used on the TINI 
in this project is very similar to that used in the 
original and laboratory versions of the SoccerBot. It 
uses TiniHttpServer version 0.17 from [6] to provide 
the Server functionality and a program called 
SoccerRobot.tini to listen for connections from port 
1000 [4].  
5. Educational Use of SoccerBot as a Toy 
and Observations with Future Work 
The original motivation for developing the 
SoccerBot was as an educational toy in an 
engineering laboratory. This was to allow electrical 
engineering students and technology aware students 
to investigate and develop applications which use 
basic electrical elements such as micro-controllers, 
internet enabled devices, wireless Integrated Circuits 
(IC's) and control some process associated with them. 
This also includes development of embedded Java 
interfaces (for example using Web Servers and Java 
applets). The SoccerBot potentially allows for the 
development of decision based autonomous devices 
which react in real time to visual and location based 
sensors which could be added, as well as the use of 
speed control when the circuitry is designed. The 
SoccerBot thus can be classified as an educational toy 
in these senses. The system has been tested with two 
SoccerBots in the same area and found to 
communicate the signalling commands without any 
problems. A main objective of this work was to 
produce an inexpensive SoccerBot compared to other 
battery powered and autonomous systems. The cost of 
the electronics for the Switching circuit, encoder and 
decoder boards and the Soccer Pro kits with the TINI 
and Power cage has been less than one thousand 
Australian dollars. The system does not have any 
ability to vary the speed of the individual motors, and 
this is under current development using commercially 
available IC’s designed for such applications. 
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